Your Peoria business has an advantage.
It is Peoria Public Library and if you live or own a business in Peoria it is all at your fingertips with your free library card and PIN. From a dedicated research staff to over 30 research collections, you will find what you want without a subscription or paying for the information by the article.

Get Started With a Professional Researcher
If you need an answer, our Reference Staff will do their best to find it. Call (309) 497-2000 or email questions@ppl.peoria.lib.il.us and tell us what you need. Provide as much information as possible and let us go to work. Perhaps you need to know what used to be on the property you want to buy. Maybe you are looking for historic photographs of Peoria you can use to decorate your lobby. If the company party is coming up and you need some trivia about a particular industry, place or population, we can find it.

Use Your Library Card to Get Information 24/7
Our online research collection is available at http://www.peoriapubliclibrary.org/all-databases. Take a look and find out how you can create a mailing list with Reference USA, access Small Business resources, find repair manuals under SAMS Photofacts, get background information on hot topics from SIRS Issues Researcher or practice a foreign language with Mango. Get easy access to Government Documents and maps as well as Value Line for investment information. All of it is free and accessible whenever you need it with your library card and PIN.

Computer Labs, Work Space and Meeting Rooms Available
Any of our five locations are a great place to get some work done. If you are on the move and need a place to catch up on your computer, every table has four power ports and wifi is available in every branch. You can also use a public computer with your library card. Various meeting rooms are available at every location as well as computer labs at Lincoln Branch and Main Library and a perfect place to conduct your training or meeting. For complete details on using meeting rooms check http://www.peoriapubliclibrary.org/reserve-a-meeting-room

A Resource for Employees
Attracting a strong work force is difficult. When your employees know they can access a world class library with strong programs for the whole family, it is a point in your favor. Those that travel have an unending supply of e-books, audiobooks and music available for streaming and download while they are on the road or at home. It’s a benefit unlocked with just your Peoria Public Library card.

Traditional Services Abound
While Peoria Public Library has the latest in internet resources, it also possesses an impressive collection of traditional library resources from newspaper and trade journals to books on almost any subject you might need. Come in and browse, ask a staff member for help, or reserve what you want online and have it ready to go on the hold shelf. Your library is your resource for all your business needs.

Visit Us Soon!
Stop in once to get a Peoria Public Library card and you will feel like you’ve added a new department to your business. Save money, save time and make use of Peoria Public Library.